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From Concept to Reality, the Fun Begins! 
Our new Woodside Pavilion is the perfect example of what 
happens when good ideas meet philanthropic support.   

First conceptualized by the Wellness Committee, funded 
by generous anonymous donors, the Pavilion at Woodside 
couldn’t have been finished at a more opportune time.   

We’d like to recognize the excellent local professionals 
and tradesmen whose hard work resulted in this beautiful 
new focal point for our community:  

Terrain Land Planning (Eric Buck) — Landscape Architect 
Laurin Architect (David Laurin) — Building Architect 
TurfPro (Bill Price) — Landscape Contractor  
Nutter Enterprise (Craig and Bill Nutter) — Site Contractor 
SJS Associates (Bill Stack, Steve Smith) — Civil Engineering 
Hinds Electric (Dana Hinds) — Electrical Contractor 
Chadwick Mechanical (Jeff Chadwick) — Plumbing Contractor 
Superior Fence (Rick Sykes) — Fencing Contractor 
Michael Lord and the Taylor Community Grounds Team 

Special thanks to the Wellness Committee, particularly Allan 
Clemow, Paul Cotton, Jim Doherty, John Larson, and Bryan 
Walker, whose thoughtful insights and attention to detail on 
this project are valued and appreciated.   (Pavilion, Page 5) 

 

One has to decide whether one’s  
fears or one’s hopes are what  

should matter most. 
~ Atul Gawande, MD, MPH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Pop-Up Exercise Class on Kinsman Drive! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Recognizing that Father’s Day is Sunday, June 21 — 
the day before our Phase 3 re-opening plans are set 
to go into effect — it has been decided that we will    
allow visitors beginning on June 21 to independent 
residents’ cottages and apartments. 

Unfortunately, this doesn’t include the community’s 
Taylor Home and Ledgeview buildings at this time.  
We continue to hold conversations with State of 
New Hampshire officials and will inform residents 
and families if the rules regarding visitors to these 
buildings change.   

Phase 3 parameters are detailed on Page 2.  

National LNA Week June 18-25  
THANK YOU Taylor LNA’s! 
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From Our Front Doors...  

Taylor Strong!  

 Next Steps for Independent Residents, Re-Opening Phase III — June 22 

Outside Visitors 

• Visitors will be allowed to visit Independent Residents’ cottages and apartments. 

• All visitors will be symptom checked at the gate, must identify who they are visiting, and are asked to visit only 
that location on campus. 

• Visitors to campus are not allowed to spend time in the common areas, including the Pavilion, the Woodside 
Bistro, the Woodside Theater, the Woodside Billiards Room, and the Woodside Library. 

• Parcel pick-up and drop-off will continue on Wednesdays from 11am—Noon.    

• Podiatry and Dermatology appointments will begin again for Independent Residents in the Woodside Wellness 
Center.  Please enter the building for your appointment at the North entrance by the Pool (remember your key 
card!). 

Woodside 

• Cottage residents may use the Woodside building and its common areas including the library, the theater, and 
the billiards room (key cards will be required for building access).  Use of masks is required in common areas. 

• Theater: no more than ten (10) people may use the theater at once. 

• Billiards Room: no more than four (4) people may use the billiards room at once. 

• Hair Salon: the Wet Craft Room will become the new, temporary location for Salon 435 (June 22). 

Wellness 

• Group Exercise Classes will be allowed in the Elm Room. 

• The gym will continue to be open M—F from 5:30am—7pm, but with full capacity increased to four (4) people 
at a time (2 per room) and no sign-up required.  Please clean all equipment you have used before leaving. 

Woodside Bistro 

• The Bistro will be open for lunch, including indoor seating at a reduced capacity of ten tables (40 people). 

Pavilion 

• Tuesday and Thursday Evening Dinners will begin under the Pavilion on June 23. 

• The Pavilion will be fully open, with the exception of the grills.  This policy in place for the time being due to 
the strict guidelines regarding sanitation between uses; the grills are at this time reserved for use by Glendale 
Dining Services’ Tuesday and Thursday dinners. 

• We ask that you (please) not move the dining tables and gas heaters. 

Housekeepers 

• Outside housekeepers will be allowed on campus for Independent residents’ cottages and apartments only.  
They will be symptom checked at the gate as all other visitors to campus. 

• Housekeepers are expected to wear masks and gloves while working in your cottage or apartment. 

• Please contact Hank Offinger at 366-1207 prior to a housekeeper’s first visit. 

Other Independent Contractors 

• Contractors will be allowed on campus, but must check in with the Facilities Department prior to visiting a    
cottage or apartment.  They will be symptom checked at the gate as all other visitors to campus. 

Unchanged: 

• Ledgeview and Taylor Home buildings remain closed to visitors 

• Woodside Pool remains closed 

• Groups from outside of Taylor Community are not permitted to meet at Woodside (or any other location on 
campus). 

• Dial-A-Ride continue for Independent Residents’ food shopping ONLY on Monday, Tuesday and Friday, with 
Pick-up beginning at 9am with transportation to Hannaford’s and Walmart ONLY.  Two buses will be provided 
for each trip.  Please call Dial-A-Ride at 366-1234 between 9am and Noon no later than the day before your   
intended trip.  Residents will sanitize hands and wear a mask when they board the bus, filling seats in a zigzag 
pattern from the back of the bus and moving forward.  Only 6 residents will be allowed per bus.  Residents will 
unload from front to back to maintain social distance.  Pick-up is at 11am.  One trip per week per household will 
be accommodated. 

We thank you for your continued cooperation in closely following all guidelines.          
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Taylor Community  
Resident Association Officers 

Since there were no nominations from the floor, those 
nominees put forward by the TRA Executive Committee 
are confirmed as the Officers of the TRA for the year 
ending June, 2021.   

The officers are: 

 

 

 

The TRA Executive Committee will be holding its meet-
ings virtually due to Covid-19.  Any resident wishing to 
attend should contact John Ford at 556-9176 or via 
email at candjford1@verizon.net for the Go To Meeting 
link.  The next meeting will be on June 22 at 9:30am 
and following meetings will be monthly on the second 
Monday at the same time.  

Changes to Shopping Service Schedule 
As of June 15, we will change our grocery shopping 

schedule to the following: 

Wednesdays, beginning June 17: 

 

 

 

 

Thursdays, beginning June 18: 

 

 

Ledges residents should place their shopping lists in 
their newspaper tube, and Woodside residents should 
place theirs in the envelope in the mailroom, the night 
before the scheduled shopping day.  Residents in 
Ledgeview or Taylor Home may turn their list in to the 
staff on their floor the night before their scheduled 
shopping day.  A $10 charge will be incurred for the 
shopping service for Independent residents; Assisted 
Living and Nursing residents will not be charged as they 
continue under a lockdown. 

We continue to make trips to pharmacies and the state 
liquor store for Residents on Tuesdays; a $5 charge will 
apply for Independent residents only.  Please contact 
Hank Offinger at 366-1207, or Heather Bell at 366-1340. 

Ledgeview building 
Amadeus Drive 
Bois Circle 
Boulder Lane 
Cinnamon Lane 
Greystone Place 

Kinsman Drive 
Ledgecroft Place 
Ledges Drive 
Nutmeg Circle 
Volpe Way 

Taylor Home building 
Taylor Home Drive 

Woodside Apartments 

Dear Fellow Residents: 

The resident members of the Sunshine 
Committee have started making plans 
for the annual fund drive at this time.  
Over the past several years we have 
raised adequate dollars to provide a 
nice yearend bonus in lieu of “tips”; 
but those were normal times. 

We still have our annual appeal in October, but for 
those of you who wish to give a gift now, you may 
send your check to the attention of Maureen Ballester 
at Taylor Home via inter-office mail or at 435 Union 
Ave., Laconia, NH 03246.  This year we are suggesting 
a gift of $300 per family.  We understand this may be 
difficult for some, but hope others will give more    
generously.  When you are writing your checks now or 
in the Fall, please remember the nurses and healthcare 
people who make life more pleasant and comfortable 
for those in the licensed buildings.  Also remember the 
Glendale people that provided meals and our staff who 
delivered them, plus those who shopped for us and 
picked up our prescriptions.  A special thanks to the 
leadership team for their planning and participation 
that guided us through this unusual time. 

Thank you for your consideration and your generosity. 

Respectfully, 

Sunshine Fund Committee 

Chair              John Ford 
Vice Chair     Chris Faller 
Secretary       Charlotte Leavitt 
Treasurer       Sharon Guild 

4th of July Holiday 
The following offices will be closed 
for the holiday on Friday, July 3:  

Administrative, Business, Facilities, 
Dial-A-Ride, Sales & Marketing, 

Care Management, and Wellness (gym will remain open). 

There will be no delay in Ledges waste collection due to 
the holiday. 

Celebration of    
Weddings 

Wednesday, June 24 
11:30am 

Woodside 

Our Celebration of      
Weddings Day is here!   

This event is meant to bring 
special memories to mind 

of this very important day in your lives.  Some couples 
are still whole — some are not — but everyone has this 
special memory that should be celebrated.   

Make your reservation today for this special luncheon 
and  celebration — space is limited and reservations are 
required.  Email Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org 
or call 366-1226.   

Event Menu 

Petite Soup & Salad 

Chilled Cucumber Soup Shooter 

Watercress and Shaved Fennel Micro Salad with           
Radishes and Champagne Raspberry Vinaigrette 

Entrée 

Smoked Salmon Quiche 

Grilled Asparagus 

Tri-colored Homefries 

$16 

mailto:candjford1@verizon.net
mailto:bkean@taylorcommunity.org
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From our front doors...  

Through-the-glass window visits are the next best thing, but we can’t wait to see you!  

And in our gardens…   Taylor Community raised garden beds flourish! 
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We Don’t Think We Have Lions…                          
Not Tigers… But We Have Bears in NH! 

We’ve had several reports of bear 
sightings on campus recently, 
making it a good opportunity to 
remind folks of NH Fish & Game’s 
recommendations: 

Finish your bird feeding activities 
by April 1 each year.  Don't begin 
feeding the birds again prior to 
December 1 or the onset of pro-
longed winter weather (the birds 
will do just fine).  Regardless of the date, if a bear is  
active in your community, you should cease and desist 
all bird feeding activity.   

Also keep all garbage secured, keep barbeque grills 
clean, and do not leave pet food outdoors.  This helps 
prevent property damage and protects our bears by 
preventing them from becoming nuisance animals that 
are habituated to human-related foods.   

Pavilion (from Page 1) 

This from Brenda: 

What an amazing night last night!  My sincere thanks to 
The Taylor Leadership and Symptoms Check Teams... It 
was all hands on deck both before and after the show!  I 
could not work with a better group of people!   

Thank you also to our talented photographic team, John 
Ford and Forrest Seavey, for documenting this important 
event!   

Thank you to Glendale Dining Services for providing 
such a delicious dinner. 

And, thanks to all of you... You all did an amazing job 
"following the rules" that today's world requires and 
everyone had a great time.  It made my heart smile to 
see you all together (while apart!) again, with smiling 
faces, tapping toes, singing voices and dancing feet! 

Team Up! 

With our Bocce Ball and Shuffle-
board courts nearly complete, 
it’s time to get some teams 
started!  If you are interested in 
joining a team, please register 
with Heather Joubert by June 24 
at hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org. 

 

Taylor Home     
Residents Love 

their New Garden.  

Thank You,           
Mark Leathers!  

Being on lockdown is 
hard for residents in 
our  licensed buildings.  
We’re very happy for 
our beautiful reflection 
garden at Taylor Home 
to spend time in.  Now 
we’ve planted some 
vegetables too and are 
really looking forward 
to watching them grow! 

 

Cracker Barrel Coffee Hours Resume      
under New Pavilion 

We’ve missed this weekly opportunity to catch up with 
you and to share ideas for programming and events!   

We will again begin holding our weekly Cracker Barrel 
Coffee Hour and Programming Discussion, starting on 
Tuesday, June 23 at 10am, but now under our beautiful 
new Pavilion.  For now, because of limited space, we will 
require reservations.  Please email Brenda Kean at 
bkean@taylorcommunity.org or call 366-1226.   

Please feel free to bring along your own 
cup of coffee and snack, something we 
can't do quite yet.  Small steps, but YAY! 

 

mailto:hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org
mailto:bkean@taylorcommunity.org
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Shopping Service for Independent Residents 

With decreased demand for TaylorCare’s shopping service, 
Independent residents are asked to please contact Hank 
Offinger at 366-1207 or hoffinger@taylorcommunity.org 
the night before their designated shopping day if they 
wish to use the service.  Please then place your shopping 
list in your newspaper tube if you live in a cottage, or the 
envelope in the Woodside mailroom, the night before.  A 
$10 fee will be incurred for Independent residents only; 
residents of Taylor Home and Ledgeview are still under 
restrictions and will incur no charge. 

City Hall 

Laconia City Hall is open to the public Monday—Friday 
from 8:30am—4:30pm.  However, residents are strongly     
encouraged to utilize online services whenever possible. 

Please wear a face mask when visiting City Hall, or one 
can be provided for you if needed.  Social distancing is 
required and a staff member is located in the lobby to 
direct you to the appropriate department. 

 

 

Taylor Home and Ledgeview Window Visits  

Through-the-glass window visits are now 
being coordinated by Danielle Bertagna 
for Taylor Home residents and Diane Poh 
for Ledgeview residents.  

Specific areas have been set up with 
chairs for Residents’ visitors at each 

building:  

• Taylor Home: patio area outside dining room 

• Ledgeview 1st and 3rd Floor: patio area outside main 
dining room 

• Ledgeview 2nd Floor: 2nd floor vestibule 

Visits are scheduled Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 9am—Noon; and Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 1—4pm, with 20-minute visits scheduled 
each half hour.  The ten minutes between visits will be 
used to sanitize the phone and the resident area inside, 
and to bring the next resident in for their visit.  

Scheduling will be done via email.  Please email Danielle, 
dbertagna@taylorcommunity.org for Taylor Home residents 
or Diane at dpoh@taylorcommunity.org for Ledgeview resi-
dents.  If possible, list a few date/time options that might 
work for you.  Your visit date/time will be confirmed via 
email, and is not certain until you receive this confirmation. 

A maximum of four visitors is allowed, and we must have 
all names in advance to provide to security at the gate as 
temperature/symptom checking will be required.  Please 
do not visit if you have any symptoms; security will turn 
you away if you have any symptoms or a temperature 
over 100 degrees.  If possible, please wear a mask.   

Further instructions will be provided via email when you 
schedule your visit.  We ask that you carefully follow all 
guidelines provided for the safety of all.  Thank you! 

 

Welcome, New Residents: 

Richard & Carol Houle 
6/15     Ledges 

We’re Happy You’re Here! 

COVID-19  
Testing Update 

We’re pleased to report that 
2nd round of testing of all 
Taylor staff and 1st round of 

testing residents in Taylor Home and Ledgeview has 
come back with 100% negative results.   

We’re cautiously reminded that this is 
only a snapshot in time, to continue 

all safety protocols, and to not let our 
guards down.  Keep washing those 

hands! 

 

mailto:hoffinger@taylorcommunity.org
mailto:dbertagna@taylorcommunity.org
mailto:dpoh@taylorcommunity.org
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Congrats to Monica! 
Monica Colbath has been with us seasonally for the 
last four years as she worked her way through the 
nursing program at Rivier University in Nashua.  She 
is a graduate of the class of 2020. 

Monica will be leaving 
to go back to her home 
state of Connecticut to 
take her NCLEX in a 
few weeks.  Once she 
gets her license, she 
will work in one of the 
hospitals down there.  
We sure are going to 
miss her! 

Pictured left-to-right 
are Mark Latham, VP—
Clinical Operations & 
Administrator; Monica; 
and Charlene Santoro, VP—Health Services.  

Welcome New Staff 

Julia Latham, Sanbornton, joins us as Universal Worker.  
Julia is a Nursing student at University of New England.  
A competitive equestrian, she has trained her own horse!    

Kyle Stockbridge, Laconia, joins Team Taylor as IT Sup-
port Specialist.  He attended Susquehanna University, 
PSU, and NHTI, where he hearned both COMPTIA A+ 
and Entry Level Networking Technician Certifications.   

He’s hiked all of the 4000’ mountains in NH, attended a 
7-week overnight summer program for 4 years, worked 
in restaurants for 16 years, and played musical instru-
ments from age 10.  He’s played tennis, golf, football, 
basketball, baseball, soccer, and hockey! 

Born in NJ, Kyle and his four siblings were raised by their 
single mother.  They moved to Plymouth, NH in 1993 
where they lived for 13 years.   

Kyle loves to travel with his fiancé, asking her to marry 
him 3 years ago in St. John.  Their favorite destination is 
Arizona, but he says the coolest place they’ve ever been 
was the Surgeons’ Hall Museum in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Kyle loves animals and has three cats.  He had a basilisk 
who live to age 9!  Editor’s note:  I had to look it up, but 
a basilisk is a lizard with a fin-like crest along it’s back; 
usually their lifespan in captivity is about 7 years 
(Wikipedia).  Not to be confused with the Basilisk of    
European legend, a reptile reputed to be a serpent king, 
who could cause death with a single glance!  

Tricia Rosario, Meredith, joins our team as LNA.  She’s 
attended PSU and LRCC, and is very close to earning her 
nursing degree.  Tricia has 2 children — ages 4 and 3 — 
and 3 pet cats — all great with the children! 

Megan Swingle, Meredith, joins us as LNA/MNA.  She’s 
currently enrolled at LRCC, and just one year away from 
attaining her RN degree.  Megan enjoys spending time 
with family, reading, and watching movies and Patriots 
football.  She also likes traveling around the state and 
visiting museums and historical sites.  Megan has 2 cats 
and a dog, and she loves pineapples!  

Franz Schulze, Northfield, joins us as Universal Worker.  
He holds two degrees and has 8 years of experience in 
materials science.  Franz enjoys hiking, fishing, research, 
and oil painting.   

Welcome to Taylor Community! 

“I categorically reject the concept of                                        
social distancing. It’s physical distancing.              

I hope we never social distance, ever.” 

~ Dr. Michael Osterholm, PhD, MPH 

Back Bay News 

Shopping:  Shopping service will 
continue on Tuesdays for Back 
Bay residents wishing to utilize 
this service, but with the $10 
charge reinstated. 

Please call Hank at 366-1207 by 
Monday afternoon if you have a 
list, placing it in your newspaper 
tube by Monday evening.   

 

 

Storytime with  
Taylor Community 

Grandfriends 

Thank you to our Taylor 
Community Grandfriends 
for their exceptional ef-
forts in reading stories to 

our children for online viewing.  Find them on the 
Resident section of the Taylor Community website 
and on Facebook.  Brenda Kean is happy to meet 
with you to record, and can also provide the books!   



 

Touchtown Television  
Channel 98 at 6:30pm 

Monday – June 22 – BOSTON POPS 
Esplanade Orchestra at Martha’s  
Vineyard Run time 1:40.  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KKFuekcB0mM&t=3583sMI 

Tuesday – June 23 – Ballet: 
Midsummer Night’s Dream – 
Theseus and Hippolyta are 
planning their wedding, 
which takes place in four 
days.  Egeus enters with his daughter, Hermia, and 
her two suitors, Lysander and Demetrius.  Hermia is 
in love with Lysander, but her father wants her to 
marry Demetrius.  Run time 1:49.  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZllQmN8XVSM  

Wednesday – June 24 – On Golden Pond 
Cantankerous retiree Norman Thayer 
(Henry Fonda) and his conciliatory wife, 
Ethel (Katharine Hepburn), spend     
summers at their New England vacation 
home on the shores of idyllic Golden 
Pond.  This year, their adult daughter, 
Chelsea (Jane Fonda), visits with her new 

fiancée and his teenage son, Billy (Doug McKeon) on 
their way to Europe.  After leaving Billy behind to bond 
with Norman, Chelsea returns, attempting to repair the 
long-strained relationship with her aging father before 
it's too late.  Run time 1:49.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1vuV-TAbbzw  

Thursday – June 25 – Opera:  Le 
Nozze Di Figaro – For many, 
one’s wedding day might feel 
dramatic.  For Mozart’s Figaro, it 
is quite literally an opera!  The 
action covers one day in the castle and grounds of 
Aguas Frescas, near Seville.  Stellar performances in John 
Cox’s production of this Mozart opera, featuring an un-
forgettable Figaro by Joshua Bloom. Run time 3:02.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNKrxniH_Qo  

Monday – June 29 – An Evening with    
Michael Bublé  – Run time 1:14. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sAEqbDIMUow 

Tuesday – June 30 – Ballet: Swan Lake – 
A timeless love story that mixes magic, 
tragedy, and romance into four acts, 
featuring Prince Siegfried and a lovely 
swan princess named Odette. Under the 
spell of a sorcerer, Odette spends her 
days as a swan swimming on a lake of tears and her 
nights in her beautiful human form.  Run time 1:55.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rJoB7y6Ncs&t=388s    
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7/2 Guna Jurka Ledgeview 

7/2 Bobby Lauterwasser Ledges 

7/2 Charlotte Neinas Ledgeview 

7/2 Isabel Wolfe Ledges 

7/3 Bruce Terkelsen Back Bay 

7/3 Patricia Freeman Back Bay 

7/5 John Huysmans Ledgeview 

7/5 Jean Hurley Back Bay 

7/6 Debbie Cotton Ledges 

7/6 Ernie Wiswell Ledges 

7/6 Esther Scott Ledgeview 

7/7 Paul Cotton Ledges 

7/9 Elsa Ogden Ledges 

7/9 George Garneau, Sr. Ledges 

7/11 Margaret Jansson Taylor Connection 

7/12 Tom Volpe Taylor Connection 

7/12 Merle Sciacca Back Bay 

7/13 Beverly Sarapin Ledges 

7/13 Barbara Wood Back Bay 

7/14 Marilyn Jorgensen Ledgeview 

7/16 Norman Small Woodside 

7/16 Susan Barlow Ledges 

7/16 Gladys Sanderson Ledges 

7/18 Bill Bell Ledges 

7/18 David King Ledges 

7/19 Barbara Pegnam Taylor Home 

7/19 Dorothy Kereage Woodside 

7/20 Janet Janke Ledges 

7/21 Barbara Zeckhausen Ledges 

7/22 Ron Sibley Ledges 

7/23 Grace Yueh Woodside 

7/23 John Larson Ledges 

7/23 Judy Nelson Woodside 

7/24 Pat Normandin Ledgeview 

7/25 Carol Gorke Ledges 

7/26 Olyve Buckley Taylor Home 

7/26 Colleen Brickley Ledges 

7/27 Bob Ketcham Taylor Home 

7/28 Beverley Dubin Woodside 

7/28 Kit Peterson Ledges 

7/28 Betty Shurbert Ledges 

7/28 Margery Hagerup Taylor Home 

7/29 Sylvia Swett Ledges 

7/30 Donnie Richards Ledgeview 

7/31 Winnie Lefavour Ledgeview 

7/31 Judy Siegel Taylor Connection 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKFuekcB0mM&t=3583sMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKFuekcB0mM&t=3583sMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKFuekcB0mM&t=3583sMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZllQmN8XVSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZllQmN8XVSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vuV-TAbbzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vuV-TAbbzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNKrxniH_Qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAEqbDIMUow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAEqbDIMUow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAEqbDIMUow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rJoB7y6Ncs&t=388s
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 Touchtown TV Channel 98 at 6:30pm: 

Wednesday – July 1 – Documentary: 
Lewis & Clark: The Great Journey 
West – Released by National Geo-
graphic, produced by Simon and 
Goodman Picture Company, this film 
recaps the Lewis & Clark Expedition.  

Run time 1:13. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=PRUmAgIz27Q&t=490s 

Thursday – July 2 – Opera: Cinderella 
Part of the #OurHouseToYourHouse 
series, the Royal Opera’s Premiere of 
Laurent Pelly’s production of Masse-
net’s Cendrillon, an adaptation of the   
famous Cinderella fairytale.  Run time 2:29. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4l2Lfw6rEI4   

Monday – July 6 – Blues Music: Keb Mo 
Live on LRBC –   Run time 1:28. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BlL39J7agw 

Tuesday – July 7 – Ballet: Alice in    
Wonderland – New York State Ballet.  
Alice in Wonderland ballet is based on 
the 1865 novel written by English author 
Lewis Carroll.  It tells of a young girl 
named Alice, who falls through a rabbit 
hole into a subterranean fantasy world 
populated by peculiar, anthropomorphic creatures.  The 
tale plays with logic, giving the story lasting popularity 
with adults as well as with children.  Run time 0:56.    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c2wWq25p5Sk&t=627s  

Wednesday – July 8 – Musical: Hamilton – 
Hamilton is a musical with music, lyrics, 
and book by Lin-Manuel Miranda that tells 
the story of American Founding Father  
Alexander Hamilton.  Through this use of 
modern storytelling methods, Hamilton 
has been described as being about 
“America then, as told by America now.” 

Run time 2:27. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WxfqOf6NCQU 

Thursday – July 9 – Opera:  The 
Pirates of Penzance – Indiana 
Wesleyan University presents 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Pirates of 
Penzance, Phillippe Performing Arts Center in Marion, 
Indiana.  Run Time 1:49.   https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3KRbCTFqTlE&t=1056s  

Monday – July 13 – Jazz Music: Kenny G – 
Full Concert 2019, Newport Beach, CA.  
Run time 2:06. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lQiDaqdbCbs  

Tuesday – July 14 – Ballet: Mata Hari – 
The most intriguing thing about Mata 
Hari’s story is not the biographical 
facts, but rather her ability to keep 
transforming herself.  At every change 
in her eventful life, she succeeded in reinventing herself: 
as dancer, diva, and spy.  She never gave up.  Run time 
1:53.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAJHZiyIjs4 

Wednesday – July 15 – Documentary: 
Michael Palin and the Mystery of    
Hammershøi – Vilhelm Hammershøi 
(May 15, 1864—February 13, 1916) 
was a Danish painter who was known 
for his poetic, subdued portraits and 

interiors. Run time 0:58.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fhQmS8KJeUo&list=PLxnp-02xLyMp17_uS-
tFTI2SGs8z5IpSW   

Thursday – July 16 – OPERA: H.M.S. 
Pinafore; or The Lass That Loved a 
Sailor –  a comic opera in two acts, 
with music by Arthur Sullivan and a 
libretto by W.S. Gilbert.  Run time 1:43. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWm-hOTwyXk 

Monday – July 20 – Music: Natalie Cole, 
The Unforgettable Concert – Run time 
1:29.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vyZu331aBkI 

Tuesday – July 21 – Ballet: Le Corsaire 
Adolphe Adam’s  Ballet in Three Acts.  
A pirate ship sails across the high 
seas, captained by our hero Conrad 
and his faithful pirate crew: they are 
on a mission to rescue Medora, Conrad's love, from the 
hands of the slave trader Lankendem, who is selling his 
slave girls in a busy marketplace.  Run time 1:54.  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtU_pqpxvi4&list=PLhgII1t-
Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=14    

Wednesday – July 22 – Movie:  Anything 
Goes – Bill Benson (Bing Crosby) and Ted 
Adams (Donald O'Connor) team up as 
headliners in an upcoming Broadway play.  
While vacationing separately in Paris, each 
actor finds his own leading lady for the 
show without consulting the other.  Bill 
picks American Patsy Blair (Mitzi Gaynor), 
and Ted chooses French dancer Gaby Duval 

(Zizi Jeanmaire).  When the two men run into each other 
on an ocean liner heading home, they must sort out the 
mess and decide on only one girl for the starring role.   
Run time 1:45.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NVy_x7q2jDw&t=43s 

(Virtual Programming for July continued on Page 12) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRUmAgIz27Q&t=490s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRUmAgIz27Q&t=490s
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23OurHouseToYourHouse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4l2Lfw6rEI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4l2Lfw6rEI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BlL39J7agw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BlL39J7agw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2wWq25p5Sk&t=627s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2wWq25p5Sk&t=627s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxfqOf6NCQU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxfqOf6NCQU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KRbCTFqTlE&t=1056s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KRbCTFqTlE&t=1056s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQiDaqdbCbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQiDaqdbCbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAJHZiyIjs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhQmS8KJeUo&list=PLxnp-02xLyMp17_uS-tFTI2SGs8z5IpSW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhQmS8KJeUo&list=PLxnp-02xLyMp17_uS-tFTI2SGs8z5IpSW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhQmS8KJeUo&list=PLxnp-02xLyMp17_uS-tFTI2SGs8z5IpSW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWm-hOTwyXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWm-hOTwyXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyZu331aBkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyZu331aBkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtU_pqpxvi4&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtU_pqpxvi4&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtU_pqpxvi4&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVy_x7q2jDw&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVy_x7q2jDw&t=43s
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RSVP is required to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or 366-1226. 

Movie attendance is limited to ten individuals. 

Monday – June 22 – On Golden Pond – For 
Norman (Henry Fonda) and Ethel Thayer 
(Katharine Hepburn), this summer On Golden 
Pond is filled with conflict and resolution.  
When their daughter Chelsea (Jane Fonda) 
arrives, the family is forced to renew the 
bonds of love and overcome the generational 
friction that has existed for years.  Run time 1:49.  

Tuesday – June 23 – Fried Green Tomatoes – 
Evelyn is having trouble in her marriage, 
and no one seems to take her seriously.  
While in a nursing home visiting relatives, 
she meets Ninny Threadgoode, an outgoing 
old woman, who tells her the story of Idgie 
Threadgoode, a young woman in 1920’s  

Alabama.  Through Idgie’s inspiring life, Evelyn learns to 
be more assertive and builds a lasting friendship of her 
own with Ninny.  Run time 2:10. 

Wednesday – June 24 and Thursday – June 25 – 
Kinky Boots – Charlie, a factory owner strug-
gling to save his business, and Lola, a fabulous 
entertainer with a wildly exciting idea, learn to 
embrace their differences, creating a line of stilettos 
unlike any the world has ever seen.  Run time 2:02.   

Friday – June 26 – Ferris Bueller’s Day Off –  A 
clever teenager and his friends play hooky, 
enjoying the day with the principal in hot 
pursuit.  Run time 1:42.  

Monday – June 29 – A Chorus Line – Hopefuls 
try out before a demanding director for a part 
in a new musical.  Run time 1:57.   

Tuesday – June 30 – Weekend at Bernie’s – 
Two minor executives, fearing they will be 
blamed when they discover the body of their 
boss on a weekend visit to his beach house, 
pretend that he is still alive.  Run time 1:38.   

Wednesday – July 1 and Thursday – July 2 – 
Carousel – Rodgers and Hammerstein: some of 
the most glorious music ever written for the 
stage in this dazzling adaptation featuring all-
star performances from Kelli  O’Hara, Nathan 
Gunn, and others.  Run time 2:13.   

Friday – July 3 – Kindness Matters –  A little 
boy named Lincoln, who is bullied for the 
way he talks, creates a superhero in his 
head.  A lonely man rescues a puppy who 
transforms his life and falls in love.  This in-
spiring story illustrates how kindness can 

truly make a difference.  Run time 1:42.  

Monday – July 6 – Lawrence of Arabia – The 
winner of 7 Academy Awards including best 
Picture (1962), this is the restored director’s cut 
of the breathtaking masterpiece.  Run time 
3:47.  

Tuesday – July 7 – Evan Almighty – Steve Carell 
at his hilarious best as junior congressman 
Evan Baxter, whose wish to “change the world” 
is heard by none other that God.  When God 
appears with the perplexing request to build 
an ark, he’s sure he’s losing it.  Run time 1:35. 

Wednesday – June 24 and Thursday – June 25 – 
Cirque Du Soleil – Cirque Du Soleil presents 
Amaluna, a captivating one-hour TV special.  
Amaluna invites the audience to a mysterious 
island governed by Goddesses and guided by 
the cycles of the moon.  Run time 0:52.   

Friday – July 10 – John Szarkowski on Ansel 
Adams – During his nearly 3-decade tenure as 
Director of The Department of Photography at 
The Museum of Modern Art in New York, 
Szarkowski recast the world’s thinking about 
the art of photography.  He tackles the deeper 
significance of Adams’ work beyond his      

enduring popularity an as environmental pioneer and 
rhapsodist of the American West.  Run time 0:39.  

Monday – July 13 – Toy Story – Woody, a cow-
boy doll, is Andy's favorite.  But when Buzz 
Lightyear arrives, the space hero takes Andy’s 
room by storm!  Their rivalry leaves them lost 
and in a nightmare with Sid, a toy-torturing 
boy next door.  To escape they need to work 
together.  Run time 1:21.   

Tuesday – July 14 – The Philadelphia Story – 
Katharine Hepburn, the snooty daughter of a 
wealthy family, is about to marry for the 2nd 
time.  In walks her cunning ex-husband Cary 
Grant with tabloid reporter James Stewart in 
tow.  Run time 1:52.   

Wednesday – July 15 and Thursday – July 16 – 
Les Miserables – In celebration of 25 amazing 
years of the landmark musical, the occasion is 
marked with two sell-out shows at The O2, and 
live relays to cinemas around the world where 
audiences stood, clapped, cried and cheered.  
An awe-inspiring spectacle with cast including Nick Jonas, 
Matt Lucas, Lea Salonga, and Alfie Boe.  Run time 2:50.   

Friday – July 17 – Steel Magnolias –  A warm and 
witty celebration of friendship, Southern style.  
Sally Field and Dolly Parton topline an all-star 
ensemble cast in this smash hit.  Run time 1:58.  
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Continued  

Monday – July 20 – Good Will Hunting – 
Matt Damon stars as a young, headstrong 
working-class genius, cleaning the floors of 
America’s top university and failing at life 
until he meets a psychology professor 
(Robin Williams), who may be the only per-
son who can reach him.  Run time 2:06.  

Tuesday – July 21 – American Graffiti – Com-
ing of age classic, directed by George Lucas, 
following four teenagers in the early 50s on 
their last summer night before college.  Stars 
Harrison Ford, Richard Dreyfuss and Ron 
Howard.  Run time 1:53. 

Wednesday – June 24 and Thursday – June 25 
The King and I – Set in 1860s Bangkok, the 
musical tells the story of the unconventional 
and tempestuous relationship that develops 
between the King of Siam and Anna, a British 
school teacher whom the modernist King, in 
an imperialistic world, brings to Siam to teach 

his many wives and children. One of the finest scores 
ever written including Whistle a Happy Tune, Getting to 
Know You, and Shall We Dance.  Run time 2:39.   

Friday – July 24 – The Sandlot –  During a 
summer of friendship and adventure, one 
boy becomes a part of the gang, nine boys 
become a team and their leader becomes a 
legend by confronting the terrifying mystery 
beyond the right field wall.  Run time 1:41.  

Monday – July 27 – Grease – Grease is the 
one that you want!  Go back to high school 
with Pink Lady Sandy (Olivia Newton John), 
leader of the bad-boy T-Birds Danny (John 
Travolta), and a rockin’ and rollin’ all-star 
cast.  Run time 1:50.   

Tuesday – July 28 – The Goonies – Ordinary 
kids discover a secret treasure map and their 
sleepy seaport lives are transformed into a 
fun-filled rollercoaster ride.  Run time 1:53.   

Wednesday – July 29 and Thursday – July 30 
– The Wind in the Willows – Join Ratty, 
Badger, Mole and the impulsive Toad as they 
embark on a series of riotous adventures spi-
raling from Toad's insatiable need for speed! 
Featuring eye-poppingly beautiful design, 
exuberant choreography and a gloriously 

British score.  Run time 2:22.   

Friday – July 31 – Something’s Gotta Give –  A 
perennial playboy who’s never dated a woman 
over thirty finds that love is as serious as a 
heart attack when he falls for his girlfriend’s 
mother.  Too bad she’s now dating his young 
doctor!  Run time 2:08.  

 

One Resident’s Recollection 

Betsy Fosburgh’s memory never ceases to amaze me.  I’ll 
bet you didn’t know she worked here many years ago, 
and sat in my very same office? 

After one of Brenda Kean’s recent LINK LETTER emails which 
included a "Duck Tape Dress" presentation, she received a 
note from Betsy.  Betsy had recollected a mid-January day 
many years ago — when Taylor staff (including Betsy) was 
looking for something to cure the winter blues, and decided 
to have a staff talent show.   

When resident Nila Magidoff heard of this upcoming talent 
event, she announced that she would 'perform' but she 
would NOT reveal her plan. 

Betsy continued her narrative... 

The evening arrived!  Someone played the piano, the 
Maintenance Man (we only had one at that time) was 
Rusty Locke, and he played guitar, I think.  It came time 
for Nila — she asked for appropriate piano music for her 
entrance (she had 'borrowed' someone's room just off the 
Atrium, 'to prepare').   

Out she came!  Sashayed might be the right word.  She 
was gowned in dark green with black trim.  She had fash-
ioned a gown, off one shoulder, fitted down below her 
waist, and then draped and flared.  She modeled it beau-
tifully.  Her stage presence was truly fine.   

The gown was constructed of large, dark green garbage 
bags, held in place with black duck tape.  The hit of the 
evening!!! 

Haven't thought of that in ages, so Big Thank You for a 
great laugh.   

Betsy Fosburgh 

I think you need to agree with me about Betsy’s memory.  
She remembers the tiniest details from decades ago… 

~ Maureen 

Nila Magidoff (1905—1999) lived here at 
Taylor Community for many years before 
her death.  For those who may not have 
known Nila, or of her, here is a link to a bit 
of history which Brenda has provided: 

https://www.fosters.com/article/20090328/
GJCOMMUNITY02/703279759  

  

https://www.fosters.com/article/20090328/GJCOMMUNITY02/703279759
https://www.fosters.com/article/20090328/GJCOMMUNITY02/703279759
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Touchtown TV Channel 98 at 6:30pm: 

Thursday – July 23 – Opera: La Boheme – An 
opera in four acts, composed by Giacomo 
Puccini between 1893 and 1895 to an Italian 
libretto by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa, 
based on Scènes de la vie de bohème by 
Henri Murger.  The story is set in Paris around 
1830, and shows the Bohemian lifestyle of a 

poor seamstress and her artist friends.  Run time 1:52.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1OeE3nZLBc  

Monday – July 27 – Music: Beethoven 9 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Riccardo 
Muti. Run time 1:21. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rOjHhS5MtvA&t=112s   

Tuesday – July 28 – Ballet: La 
Bayardère – Set in the Royal India of 
the past, La Bayadère is a story of 
eternal love, mystery, fate, venge-
ance, and justice.  The ballet relates 

the drama of a temple dancer (bayadère), Nikiya, who is 
loved by Solor, a noble warrior.  She is also loved by the 
High Brahmin, but does not love him in return, as she 
does Solor.  Run Time 1:00.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=64RluPP8Q90&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-
EIX55GXA-ab&index=39      

Wednesday – July 29 – Documentary: The 
Doobie Brothers — Listen to the Music –  
Run time 1:01.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dr98hGGC8zg 

Thursday – July 30 – Opera: Madame 
Butterfly – A short story by American 
lawyer and writer John Luther Long, 
based on the recollections of Long's 
sister, Jennie Correll, who had been 

to Japan with her husband, a Methodist missionary, and 
was influenced by Pierre Loti's 1887 novel Madame Chry-
santhème.  Run Time 2:26.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9FfhWTMjKQk   

8 Ways to Improve Your Brain Health 
by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

There is growing scientific evidence 
that healthy behaviors, which have 
been shown to prevent cancer, dia-
betes, and heart disease, also may 
reduce risk for Subjective Cognitive 
Decline.  Here are eight steps you 
can take for a healthy body and 
healthier brain: 

1. Quit Smoking — Quitting smoking now improves 
your health and reduces your risk of heart       
disease, cancer, lung disease, and other smoking-
related illnesses.  Free quitline: 1-800-QUIT-NOW 
(1-800-784-8669). 

2. Prevent and Manage High Blood Pressure — 
Tens of millions of adults in the United States 
have high blood pressure, and many do not have 
it under control.  Learn the facts. 

3. Prevent and Manage High Cholesterol — Nearly 1 
in 3 American adults has high cholesterol.  Learn 
how to manage your cholesterol levels and lower 
your risk. 

4. Maintain a Healthy Weight — Healthy weight 
isn’t about short-term dietary changes.  Instead, 
it’s about a lifestyle that includes healthy eating 
and regular physical activity. 

5. Get Enough Sleep — A third of American adults 
report that they usually get less sleep than the 
recommended amount. 

6. Stay Engaged — There are many ways for older 
adults to get involved in their local community.  
(Hooray for so much to do at Taylor Community!)  

7. Manage Blood Sugar — Learn how to manage 
your blood sugar if you have diabetes. 

8. If You Drink, Do So in Moderation — Learn about 
alcohol use and your health. 

 Questions?  Reach out to Heather at 
hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org or 366-1206. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taylor Residents are FaceTime Experts!  Especially Charlie; that’s his face in all of these! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1OeE3nZLBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOjHhS5MtvA&t=112s%20%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOjHhS5MtvA&t=112s%20%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOjHhS5MtvA&t=112s%20%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64RluPP8Q90&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64RluPP8Q90&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64RluPP8Q90&list=PLhgII1t-Tg-BepvKRNGT2-EIX55GXA-ab&index=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dr98hGGC8zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dr98hGGC8zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FfhWTMjKQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FfhWTMjKQk
mailto:hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org
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Monday, June 8 kickstarted fitness classes again in a “new normal” fashion.  Above left is Russ Jones’ 8:00am Tai Chi class 
and above right, Heather Joubert’s 9:15am Strength and Stretch class.  The Wellness team is so happy to be back up and 
running! 

Monday 

8am Tai Chi (Pavilion) 
9:15am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 
9:15am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 
11am Chair Yoga (Pavilion) 
11am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 

Tuesday 

8am Muscle Toning (Pavilion) 
9am Balance Class (Pavilion) 
9am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 
9:45am Meditation (Pavilion) 
10:30am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 
10:30am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 

Wednesday 

8am Tai Chi (Pavilion) 
9am Walking Group (Flagpole) 
9:15am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 
9:15am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 
11am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 
11am Chair Yoga (Fire Pit) 

Thursday 

8am Muscle Toning (Pavilion) 
9am Balance Class (Pavilion) 
9:30am Functional Strength Class (Fire Pit) 
10:30am Cardio Fit (Fire Pit) 
11am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 

Friday 

9am Walking Group (Flagpole) 
10:30am Mat Yoga (Fire Pit) 
11:15am Strength & Stretch (Pavilion) 
11:15am Strength & Stretch (Fire Pit) 

 

Sign up at Woodside, to the right of the front door, 
on the day before the class you wish to  attend. 

The Wellness Team did a little rearranging of the gym recently to 
aid in 6-foot distancing.  Now that 4 people may utilize the gym at 
a time (2 per room), more spaces have become available.  If you 
have questions, please reach out to Heather at 366-1206. 

 Exercise Videos 
We continue to add new exercise videos to Channel 98 (at 
11am and 1pm) and to the Wellness Team’s YouTube channel 
ZZTaylor Wellness (access it here: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCk84K5PusF_a5Aq2lbO2-aA?view_as=subscriber).  
For requests, email Heather at hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org. 

Walking Group 
We’re continuing with a walking group on Wednesdays and 
Fridays, meeting at the Woodside flagpole at 9am, walking 
different routes around campus in a socially-distant fashion.  
We’ll continue throughout the summer.  Remember to bring 
water, and stay hydrated! 

Looking for a Ted Talk?   
For a funny yet poignant talk, try: Why It’s So Hard to Make 
Healthy Decisions, by David Asch.  Here’s the link: 

https://www.ted.com/talks/
david_asch_why_it_s_so_hard_to_make_healthy_decisions 

Nutrition Tip from Russ Jones 
Eating sugar makes us crave more sugar. Quitting all carbs for 
three days can help reset sugar craving. 

Resistance Exercise from Russ Jones — Dead Lift 
The Dead Lift uses the primary movement pattern and muscle 
groups involved in lifting objects, and can be done weighted 
or un-weighted.  It’s execution is illustrated for you on Page 11. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk84K5PusF_a5Aq2lbO2-aA?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk84K5PusF_a5Aq2lbO2-aA?view_as=subscriber
mailto:hjoubert@taylorcommunity.org
https://www.ted.com/talks/david_asch_why_it_s_so_hard_to_make_healthy_decisions
https://www.ted.com/talks/david_asch_why_it_s_so_hard_to_make_healthy_decisions
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From Our Front Doors...  

Taylor Strong!  

And From Our Chairs...  

Taylor Grandfriends 
Take Over Storytime!  

 

 COVID-19 Scam Alerts 

Always looking for the next opportunity, scammers have been using the COVID-19 pandemic to drum 
up some new dollars for their coffers…  The NH Department of Justice has issued several alerts, the most 
pertinent of which are highlighted here: 
Social Security Scam:  Scammers claiming to be from the Social Security Administration (SSA) call and claim that due to 
the closing of SSA offices, the recipient’s benefits will be interrupted unless he or she provides personal identifying infor-
mation, such as a social security or bank account number.  Despite closure of some offices, there should be no interrup-
tion in benefits.  The SSA will not call a recipient unexpectedly and ask for personal information over the phone.  If you 
receive a call like this, hang up, and report it to the SSA:  https://oig.ssa.gov/  

Medical Scams:   

• Scammers are calling aging adults pretending to be a family member (often a grandson or granddaughter) and 
claiming they are in need of money to treat COVID-19 symptoms.  Sometimes the caller will ask for gift cards or cash 
for payment.  These types of calls are often called “Grandparent Scams,” and can be frightening and distressing.  If 
you receive a call like this, you should hang up immediately.  You are encouraged to reach out directly to the alleged 
family member or other trusted individual using a known telephone number to verify.  Be skeptical of any random tel-
ephone call you receive requesting money, and in particular gift cards and cash. 

• Scammers are contacting individuals by telephone, email, and sometimes in person, offering COVID-19 home test kits, 
medicines, or vaccinations.  Currently, no vaccines, pills, potions, lotions, medications, or other prescription or over-the
-counter products are available to treat or cure COVID-19.  This applies to offers made online, in stores, by electronic 
message, or over the telephone.  Do not allow any individuals offering these products into your home.  If you encoun-
ter someone claiming to offer such products, contact local law enforcement..  

Fake Charity Scams:  Scammers are contacting aging adults claiming to be from reputable charities or otherwise fictitious 
charitable organizations, seeking donations for a variety of causes related to the COVID-19 pandemic.   Many request pay-
ment in the form of gift cards or electronic currency, such as bitcoin.  You should be skeptical if you receive a call unex-
pectedly from a “charity” requesting a donation.  Donate only to charities that you know and trust and only after you inde-
pendently verify that the payment/donation system is safe and secure.   

Charitable Giving Scams:  New Hampshire citizens should be on the alert for charitable giving scams related to the 
COVID-19 outbreak.  Scammers may take advantage of fears related to COVID-19 outbreak by establishing fake charities, 
and sending seemingly legitimate emails with malicious links or attachments.  Be careful when making charitable dona-
tions.  Before making donations to support those who are ill or suffering financially because of the COVID-19 outbreak, do 
your homework: 

• If the appeal claims to be from a charity, make sure that it is registered with the Attorney General’s Charitable 
Trusts Unit.  The list may be found here: https://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts/index.htm; 

• If the appeal is for an individual, think hard about donating unless you know the person needing help and that 
person’s circumstances;  

• Do not let anyone rush you into making a donation; 

• Check that you are dealing with a legitimate charity or individual and not an “imposter” with a deceptively 
similar name; 

• Do not assume that social media recommendations for donations are legitimate. 

Stimulus Payment Scams:  With many aging adults set to receive stimulus payments from the federal government, scam-
mers are calling, texting, and emailing aging adults claiming to work for federal agencies, such as the Internal Revenue 
Service, and that they are in need of your personal identifying information prior to the stimulus payment’s disbursement.  
No federal agency is going to call, text, or email requesting social security, banking, or any other personal identifying in-
formation.  If you receive such a call, hang up.   

How to Protect Yourself 

• Any request via a phone call, text message or email for personal identifying information, or any other infor-
mation as a prerequisite for receiving a stimulus payment should be heavily scrutinized.  

• Do not engage with callers or emails from unrecognized sources. 

• Do your homework, ask questions, and use the IRS website for accurate information. 

• New Hampshire residents who receive requests for information in exchange for a stimulus payment should 
contact the Consumer Protection and Antitrust Bureau of the Attorney General’s Office. 

New Hampshire Department of Justice • 33 Capitol Street • Concord, NH • 03301 • 603-271-3658  

https://oig.ssa.gov/
https://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts/index.htm
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Campus Parcel Delivery Continues 
Wednesdays, 11am—Noon 

A Taylor Community vehicle and 
staff will be in the Taylor Home 
parking lot to receive deliveries 
on Wednesdays, from 11am – 
Noon.  We ask that if folks want 
to drop off items, they park on 
Walker Street and bring the item 
to the Taylor vehicle that will be 
located at the end of the Taylor 
Home parking lot.  Drop off items 

will not be accepted at the main entrance.  Please have 
the items pre-labeled with the resident’s name and 
address.   

We ask everyone to be mindful of social distancing 
while dropping off packages and to respect the time 
window; we will only be accepting items during the 
specified period.  If you have any questions, please 
call the Marketing Office at 366-1400.  Thank you! 

 

Nancy said this was a new exercise routine for Taylor Home 
residents.  Judging by the leg warmers in the video though... 

We can practice social distancing, and still have a garden party at Taylor Home!  This was a fun way to enjoy lunch. 

Resistance Exercise from Russ Jones:  Dead Lift Execution (from Page 9) 

1. If you are trying to lift an object, stand with that object in between your 
feet. 

2. Stand with your feet wide enough so that when you squat your elbows 
can travel on the inside of your knees. 

3. Rotate on the heels of your feet so that your feet point out to the side. 

4. Keeping the top of your head over the bottom of your body (perineum), 
simultaneously bend at the hips and knees and drop your body straight 
down as best you can. 

5. If you are trying to lift an object, grasp that object. 

6. Keeping the top of your head over the bottom of your body (perineum), 
simultaneously straighten the knees and hips lifting the torso straight 
up as best you can. 

 



Daily Lunch Specials 
Sunday 6/21:  Happy Father’s Day!  6-oz. Roasted   
Ribeye, baked potato, halved onion au gratin, fresh 
baked roll, bourbon pecan bread pudding $16.00 

Monday 6/22: Eggplant Parmesan with pasta and 
plum tomato sauce, garlic bread $7.95 

Tuesday 6/23: Sesame Seared Tuna Steak with soy 
drizzle, scallion rice noodles, baby bok choy $9.95   

Wednesday 6/24: Pan-fried Chicken Livers, sherry   
onion gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots $7.95 

Thursday 6/25: Kielbasa and Cabbage over egg      
noodles with mustard butter sauce $7.95 

Friday 6/26: Linguini and White Clam Sauce with  
Swiss chard $9.95  

Saturday 6/27: Chicken Croquettes with summer 
peach glaze, mashed potatoes and peas $7.95  

Sunday 6/28: Classic Beef Lasagna and green beans 
$8.95  

Monday 6/29: Grand Re-Opening event! Lobster Roll 
on buttered bun, clam chowder, corn-on-the-cob, 
classic slaw $Market  

Tuesday 6/30: Lamb Moussaka (Greek shepherd’s pie) 
with grilled eggplant, bechamel sauce, ground lamb 
$8.95  

Wednesday 7/1: Salmon Florentine En Croute (smoked 
salmon filled puff pastry with spinach, roasted red 
peppers, dill cream sauce) $9.95 

Thursday 7/2: Bruschetta Grilled Chicken with cheesy 
flatbread and balsamic drizzle $7.95 

Friday 7/3: Fried Clam Roll with Old Bay tartar, French 
fries and summer slaw $9.95 

Saturday 7/4: Happy 4th of July!  Please watch the 
Taylor Daily for menu details!  

The health and wellness of our clients and staff is at the 
forefront of our thinking.  As the Covid-19 environment 

changes rapidly, so will our menu and services. 
 

Upcoming Changes: 

Thank you for your patience as we transition to the “new 
normal.”  Beginning June 22, when you phone in your 

order you will have four choices: 

1. Curbside pickup 

2. Delivery ($2 charge outside of Woodside) 

3. Reserve a table to eat inside 

4. Reserve a table to eat outside*  

* Tableside service outside on patio has been phased out. 

Beginning June 23, Tuesday/Thursday evening dinners 
return outside, under the Pavilion.  The new hours for 
Tuesday/Thursday dinners have been expanded to 
4:30—8:30pm to accommodate capacity limitations.  
Please see the Taylor Daily for Menu offerings. 

June 29 is the Woodside Bistro’s Grand Re-Opening, 
when entry into the Bistro begins anew, with strict social 
distancing.  Table reservations will be required in order 
to maintain strict sanitation requirements.  

Meal Packs: 
The Bistro offers the convenience of Meal Packs.          

Daily Meal Pack details are published in the Taylor Daily. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We are grateful for the opportunity to be of service to 

you.  Please call with any questions: 366-1481. 

Lunch Pack: $15 
Two Sandwiches (one  
turkey, one rotates) 

Two Soups 
Two Chips 

Two Cookies 
 

Dinner Pack: $20 
Two Entrees 

Two Side Salads 
Dessert to Share 

Breakfast Pack: $20 
(3-day supply) 

6 Cereal Bowls 
Quart of Milk 

Half gallon of Orange 
Juice 
Bread 

Peanut Butter (8 oz) 
Fresh Fruit 

Butter Chips 

Now Open 7 days / week, 11:30am—1:30pm 

Choose Curbside Pickup, Home Delivery,                                       
or RSVP for a table inside or outside                          

by calling 366-1481. 

Hot Lunch Specials, “From the Grill” entrees,     
Deli Bar, Grab & Go, Groceries 

No Saturday Hot Breakfast or                    
Sunday Brunch at this time.   

Tuesday/Thursday Evening Dinners resume 
June 23 — Watch the Taylor Daily for menus. 

Jennifer Lutzen, General Manager, 366-1231 
jlutzen@taylorcommunity.org 

Jason Seavey, Chef de Cuisine, 366-1481 
woodside@glendalediningservices.com 

 

Don’t forget to check the Taylor Daily      
to see what Lou has baked...                             

fresh for you! 
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